eZ-DI!®

Specialized disability insurance plans for people
with medical impairments
Arranged for Licensed Agents of Risk

With eZ-DI!
you may qualify for disability income
protection even if you have a health issue
or chronic medical condition.

Lifestyle Protection

from Industry Leaders in Specialty Disability Insurance
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Your home. Your car. Your life.

There is a way to protect it all!
And it starts with your paycheck.
The ability to earn an income is your most important asset. Many
people overlook the fact that without earning power, everything else
lies in jeopardy.
Chances are that you’ve insured your car and your house against the
unforeseen, but what about your paycheck that funds all the things
in your life today? What if you become disabled because of illness or
injury and can’t work anymore? Disability insurance not only helps
you with day-to-day expenses, but also helps keep your retirement
savings intact should you become disabled.
Risk Insurance and Reinsurance Solutions (RISK) is a specialist in
impaired risk disability and believes everyone should have the opportunity to protect their income. Many impaired risk people are declined
by other carriers because of a pre-existing condition or high-risk
occupation. The eZ-DI plan offered by RISK is specifically designed
for those cases and underwritten by Fidelity Security Life Insurance
Company. With 20+ years of experience in the field, you know you’re
dealing with an expert.
Lifestyle protection with eZ-DI — A specialized disability income
protection plan, eZ-DI insures people with a history of cancer, heart
conditions, diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, and many other conditions.
We have customers who are self-employed, doctors, lawyers, professionals and blue collars — all united in their desire to help protect
their paycheck in case of disability. They have their family’s continued welfare at heart. They know that due to modern medicine, major
illnesses do not cause as many deaths as before, but can still cause
catastrophic disabilities. Clearly, disability insurance should be considered as critical as life insurance.

Typical Case
At age 54, Joe and Carol were living a very full life. Between working, traveling
and volunteering in the community, Joe was a busy man. The sudden stroke
he suffered could have changed their lives forever. Fortunately,
he recovered quickly and was able to return to work within a few months.
What if Joe suffers from a stroke again? ¬What if the next time the recovery
takes several years? How would they pay their mortgage without Joe being
able to work? These thoughts made Joe realize he needed income protection.
After being declined by other insurers, Joe found a solution with eZ-DI, peace
of mind with a plan that seemed to have been designed specifically
for his situation.

The RISK difference
We strive to make every relationship honest, caring and successful. Where
others may have let you down, RISK provides a welcome solution. Our agents
treat each person as an individual, working hard to tailor the best plan to provide the widest range of benefits and stay within your budget. The difference
with RISK is we make protection simple and put our focus solely on you.

Typical Case
Sharon is 59 years old and
has worked 15 years for a
technology company earning $78,000 per year. Her
employer-paid disability insurance was discontinued
due to company cutbacks.
Sharon understood the

Yes There Is An
Option For You!
•
•
•
•
•

Declined due to chronic conditions
History of cancer
Cardiovascular impairments
Mental or nervous conditions
Insulin-dependent

importance of disability
coverage as she collected
disability benefits while unable to work for six months
due to injuries sustained in
a car accident. Sharon has
fully recovered from the
auto accident; however,
she suffers from depression, fibromyalgia and mild
asthma. Because of these
conditions, she was denied coverage from many
carriers. Understanding
the importance of disability
coverage, she did not give
up. She contacted RISK
and now has a $3,900 per
month disability income
insurance policy.

Statistics say:

It can happen to you

Chances of disability are probably higher than you think... Freak accidents are NOT
usually the culprit. Back injuries, cancer, heart disease and other illnesses cause
the majority of long-term absences.
• M
 yth: If I become disabled, I’ll be back on my feet in no time: The average longterm disability absence lasts 2½ years* – Can your savings sustain you for that long?
• I have life insurance, isn’t that enough to protect my family? At age 42, you are
3.5 times more likely to become seriously disabled than you are of dying during your
working years**.
• W
 on’t Social Security or Workers’ Compensation cover my needs? Can your
family live on $1,065 a month? (average benefit paid by SSDI). Only 10% of disabling
accidents and illnesses are work related. The other 90% are not, meaning Workers
Compensation doesn’t cover them*.
• I still think it won’t happen to me… 35 million Americans report having a severe
disability**. Almost one third of workers entering the workforce will become disabled
before they retire*. A typical male, age 35, 5’10”, 170 pounds, non-smoker, who works
an office job, with some outdoor physical responsibilities, and who leads a healthy
lifestyle has the following risks: A 21% chance of becoming disabled for 3 months or
longer during his working career; with a 38% chance that the disability would last 5
years or longer*
*www.disabilitycanhappen.org
**www.cdc.gov (centers for Disease control and prevention)

What is typically included in eZ-DI plans?

RISK and FSL
Lifestyle Protection from
industry leaders in specialized
disability insurance plans.
RISK has partnered with Fidelity
Security Life Insurance Company
(FSL) exclusively for more than 20
years to bring to the market impaired
risk disability insurance solutions.
Headquartered in Kansas City, MO.
the Fidelity Security Life Insurance
Company (FSL) is a name people have
trusted for more than 40 years. Backed
by financial strength and security: With
$500 million in assets Fidelity Security
Life Insurance Company (FSL) was
named one of the nation’s Top 50 Life
and Health Insurance Companies for
outstanding achievement in safety,
consistency and performance by the
Ward Group, an insurance industry
consulting firm. Fidelity Security Life
Insurance Company (FSL) is also rated
“A- Excellent” based on an analysis
of financial position and operating
performance by A.M. Best Company,
an independent analyst of the
insurance industry.

is underwritten
and administered
by
Exclusively
marketed by:
Underwritten
and
administered
by:
Fidelity Security Life Insurance Com-

pany Kansas City, MO. 64111

Fidelity Security Life
Insurance Company
Kansas City, MO. 64111

1208 W. Newport Center Drive
Deerfield Beach, FL 33442

• G
 raded benefit due to sickness/injuries
(Only if a claim is submitted in the 1st
or 2nd policy year)
• Level premium to age 65
• Waiver of premiums for disability
before age 65
• Own occupation coverage for the first
2 years of disability
• Surviving spouse benefit
• AD&D Benefit
• Hospital indemnity benefit

FAQs
Other insurers have declined to cover me – now
what? The good news is that RISK and FSL offer specialized plans for complex cases – ask your
agent for more information about eZ-DI.
Will it be easy to apply? Yes, the Application Form
is just a couple of pages. Medical exams or blood
work are not required for benefit amounts up to
$13,000/month.
Do I need to be currently working? Yes – at least
an average of 30 hours per week.
What is the maximum issue limit: Up to 60% of
salary may be issued up to a maximum of $15,000
per month!
What choice of benefit periods do I have? Two
or five years are the most typical benefit periods.
Some eZ-DI Plans offer one- and three-year options as well.
Will I be wasting my time only to be denied coverage again? RISK Insurance and Reinsurance has
20+ years of experience reviewing the most difficult
cases. Our approval ratios (even after declines from
standard carriers) are in excess of 80% of applications received.
Will it fit my budget? Ask your agent to suggest
different benefit periods, benefit amounts, and
elimination periods in order to tailor an affordable
plan to your budget.
Will my premiums vary based on my
occupation? No, most occupations are accepted.
Premiums and maximum benefit amounts for most
plans do not depend on occupational classes.

Some provisions benefits exclusions or limitations listed herein may vary depending on your state of residence. Insurance underwritten and administered by: Fidelity Security Life
Insurance Company, Kansas City, Missouri. Not Available in All States. Platinum Plus Group SD-28 / Policy Form No. M-4021; Platinum Plus Individual SD-29 / Policy Form No.
M-4022; Platinum/ silver Group DI-139C & DI-139D / Policy Form No. M-4004; Platinum/Silver Individual SD-16 & SD-17 / Policy Form No. M-4012 / Platinum eZ-Select Group
SD-32, SD-33 / Policy Form No. M-4024; Platinum eZ-Select Individual SD-34 & SD-35 / Policy Form No.M-4025.

